Program

Wind it Up and Let it Go  Alex Worland (b. 1994)

Petite Symphonie  Charles Gounod (1818-1893)

1. Adagio et Allegretto
2. Andante cantabile
3. Scherzo. Allegro moderato
4. Finale. Allegretto

 Joined by:
Vanessa Bliley & Austin Bastrom, oboe, Martin Obrero, clarinet,
Kirsten Kennedy, bassoon, Sophie Mortensen, horn
Rebecca Nederheiser, conductor

Quintet, Op. 43  Carl Nielsen (1865-1931)

I. Allegro ben moderato
II. Menuet
III. Praeludium. Tema con Variations

“Quintessential”

presents an afternoon of
Chamber Music

Featuring
Crisha Joyner, flute
Rebecca Nederhiser, oboe
Daniel Krantz, clarinet
Naomi Olson, horn
Leon Jin, bassoon

Under the direction of Dr. Dan Lipori
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